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CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1  Data collection methods
1. The first step: Nongme village data collection is done by contacting directly to
     Lenius Lepi as Nongme Village chief by phone and sending data via email and 
     Facebook form of photo.
2. second step: Data sent directly from the village head Nongme Lenius Lepi send
     data Nongme Village is in the form of files and pictures, the data there are 
     two groups two groups of data in between :
Group A
1. Home or Nongme Village Views
2. Profil Village
3. Village History










5After  it  has  been  able  to  data  from the  father  of  the  village  head  of
Nongme, then for the next data processing will be in the process of raw data into
data ready in the Database, and then display the data with the database form table
with  Mysql  in  the  laptop  screen  terminal  to  display  its  tables  respectively.
respectively,  and  to  display  the  project  web  view  using  phpMyadmin  and
WebBrowser
3.2  Interface design
Of the two data sets above are A and B data, group A Contains 1-6 data,
group B contains 1-3 data, from Data above, will be inputted into each table to
display in WebBrowser, before displaying in webBrowser must make the design
of website applications in writing such as this, data already in this process will be
input into the web by way of application login :




5. Save so save automatically goes to the table Category
next step :
1. edit posts and update posts
2. input new photos or replace new images
3. save and after click save go directly to website category editor table
4. back to BrowserWeb
5. print automatically or directly (CTRL) atlaptop keyboard 
